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Senate overhauls annual budget
by DANIEL BARBARHSI
Daily Editorial Board
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Participants at the Ex-College’s 2010 dinner.

Dinner opens up the
classroom to 2010
Freshman Ehren Brav added
that L‘wedon’t have to limit ourWha1will the Tuftsundergradu- selves solely to teaching people
ate experience be like in ten years? how to learn.”
History professor Howard
This past Wednesday evening,
approximately 100 students, ad- Solomon gave some final thoughts
ministrators, and professors gath- to close the evening’s discussion.
ered in IMugar Hall to answer that “In an hour and a half, I can train
question. Audiencemembers par- my students to make effective preticipated in mock discussion which sentations and be good at public
speculated what the state of the speaking. Tomakeagood listener,
University would be in a decade. that’s another story.”
Reflecting back on the evening,
Jesse Lainer, member ofthe Excollege Board set the stage and freshman Keryn Brombergsaid“1t
asked the audience to envision was nice to talk to faculty and
themselves 1 1 years in the future. administrators in such an open
She created a scenario with new atmosphere.”
Ex-college Board Chair and
features ranging from sky tubes
which would link buildings to math professor David Isles agreed.
making use ofartificial-intelligence “Not often do students, faculty,
and administrators all gather to
teaching assistants .
In the scenario, the President talk about such an interesting
ofthe Lniversity wasDean ofEn- topic,” Isles said.
Students were able to speak
gineering loannis Miaoulis. He informed the audience of the cre- openly with those who will have
ation ol’a Center for Professional asay in directing the actual future
Studies (CPS). The CPS would be of Tufts. Isles also expressed his
responsible for all pre-major ad- thoughts on the nature of the
vising, and would “provide state- discussion. He said, “NO concluof-the-art assistance with job sions are reached, that’s not the
point.”
search and placement.”
Many ofthetheoretical changes
focuseclon career-orientedand skillbased learning while reducing distribution requirements.
A one-semester internship requirement had been implemented.
byMICHAELC”G
Daily Staff Writer
Senior Laura Schnitzer said she
Geoffrey Canada spokeat Tufts
thought the internship requireon Friday using personal stories
ment was a good one.
After the new Tufts was pre- and experiences to stress the imsented, Associate Professor of portance of finding themale idenPolitical Science Robert Devigne tity.
Canada, author of Reaching
stood up in mock outrage and
demanded that the funds going Upfor Manhood, and CEO and
for the CPS be redirected to his president of the Rheedlin Center
Underground College, which still for Families and Children in
read actual books and favored Harlem, spoke to a group of apclasses where small groups of stu- proximately 60 people Friday
evening in Eaton206. The event
dents could meet face-to-face.
Costa Nicolaou supported was co-sponsored by Tufts Men
Devigne. “HOWdoes one not be Against Violence and the Lecture
left behind technology-wise, but Series as part as part of Tufts Men
Against Violence’s “Becoming
still maintain the humanities?’
Better Men” theme.
Nicolaou asked.
“Men are not willing to look at
Dirmer was then served, and
eachtable discussed theirthoughts themselves as men,” Canada said,
onthe new Tufts. Ex-college board citing the lack of a major men’s
member and computerscience pro- movement in this country in comfessor Karen Lentz asked whether parison to the women’smovement.
Tufts should have a business Canada praised TMAV for being
school, citingthe recent interest in proactive in themen’smovement,
the Ex-college courses on the stock ‘You are the first group of young
men I’ve talked to who are willing
market and accounting.
Afier more group discussion to do this.”
Canadaspoke on his childhood
the floor was opened for comments. Senior Sarah Rosen said in South Bronx to illustrate the dire
that in aliberal arts institution one circumstances that are plaguing
“should study something for its men and society today.
“Three of my friends died in
own sake.”
by ERIC SIWY

Daily Staff Writer

Perhaps the greatest responsibility, and the greatest power, of
theTufb CommunityUnion (TCU)
Senate is its management of the
Student Activities fee, which provides the funding for all studentrun organizations on campus. The
approximately $1 million controlled
by the Senate is always the subject of much controversy, as
groups are often denied all the
funding they request by the
Senate’s Allocations Board
(ALBO), or need additional
“buffer” funding fornew programs
or other expenses proposed during the semester.
Traditionally, the Senate has
over-budgeted groups in the fall,
running at nearly $100,000 over
the student activities fee, then
counted on the fact that student
groups would spend far less than
their budgetary requests indicated.
This year, however, the Senatehas
overhauled itsentire financial system, in an attempt to eliminate the
deficit and enablethe accumulated
budgetary surplus to be used for
large expenditures, not simply as a
second buffer fund.
Senate Treasurer Larry Harris
has been one of the main forces
behind this re-evaluation, which
has thus far cut the budgetary
deficit by more than two-thirds.
“We went from a $100,000 plus
deficit to a $29,000 deficit. To be
able to go back that much in one
year is remarkable,” Harris said.
In fact, the total operating budget for all groups funded by the
student activities fee, which this
fiscal yeartotaled $1,190,823, has
been slashedtoa figure of$866,248
for fiscal year 2000.
This massive change was
prompted by adual dilemma earlier
this year. The Senate was besieged
by both a large number of groups
requesting additional buffer fund-

Beyondthetwo resolutionsand
ing, as well as by an unexpectedly
high number of newly-formed the amendment, the Senate also
groups asking for initial budgets. required that all ALBO members
The buffer fund, according to review the budgets forevery single
Assistant Treasurer Marc Lipson, organization, rather than simply
was “drained by the new groups, have the member in charge ofthat
which put a stress on the surplus. group do so.
With these changes, and the
The surplus really became our
buffer fund.”
With the buffer fund
exhausted and twice as
many new groups as
last year clamoring for
funding, the Senate
shut down buffer funding altogether for a
shorttimeinordertoreassess its financial situation. The treasury
came out of this brief
interregnum with two
new resolutions and
oneamendment,as well
as a new overall policy
for handling the students’ finances.
“There was a purpose to stopping buffer Assistant Treasurer Marc Lipson, Treafunding,” Harris said. surer Larry Harris, and TCU President
“We decided what di- JackSchiman
rection we wanted to
go in, financially.”
mentality that brought them about,
The first resolution established in mind, the Senate set out to find
aseparatenew group fund with its organizations which were‘spendown budget established at the ing significantly less than their
beginning of each year, enabling budgets allotted. The Senate then
the buffer fund to be used only for cut the groups’ budgets down to
existing groups. The second re- alevelwhichmorecloselyapproxiquired that the signature of an mated their spending, often makALBOmemberbeattained before ing dramatic cuts.
abufferfundingrequestissubmit“We took a close look at the
histories of the groups, and at
rei.
The amendment changed the what groups were nowhere near
vote required to overturn the what they were budgeted,”Harris
$1,000 budgetary cap on new said. “We red-flag anything under
groups from a two-thirds to an 80 percent ... there weie groups
here that were spending at 40-50
unanimous vote.
Senate President Jack percent of what they were budSchnirman explained one of the geted.”
reasons behind the amendment.
The result of the cuts is obvi“The new groups almost assumed ous in the fiscal year2000 budget,
we were going to overturn the cap
see BUDGET, page 2
for them.”

Geoffrey Canada speaks of “better men”

TMAV lecturer uses past experiences to search for the male identity
A

1

one week three weeks ago, [and
statistics] from The New York
Times show that three-fifthsof 15year-old boys in Harlem won’t live
past the age of 45,” Canada said.
“You could see death coming on
their faces.”
Despite the somber nature of
his stories, he managed to remain
lighthearted and kept the audience entertained with humor and
charisma.
“In the male-dominated society I grew up in, it was all about
how much of a man you could be,
how macho. It was a guy thing; it
would be about, ‘How much can
you drink?,”’ he said. “We were
proud to be wrecked, man. I’ll bet
many of you can relate to this.”
Canada used this example to
prove that boys must change to
become men and that, “If by your
40s you haven’t changed, this
hard-drinking, hard- smoking,
hard-living lifestyle will kill you.’’
Canada also reflected upon his
days as an undergraduate at
Bowdoin College, and the transformation that he experienced toward the end of his college career
and afterward.
“We had our fun [at Bowdoin],
but towards the end, you start to

slow down, youjust can’t live like
that anymore. I changed, but the
guys back home, they didn’t
change,” Canada said.
Canada said that the problems
plaguing young men in Harlem
andthe innercity are not exclusive
and are a national problem.
“What’s driving boys to slaughter each other in this generation?’
heasked.“It’sdifferentfromwhen
I grew up.”
He imparted anecdotes from
adolescence in regards to what he
called the ‘kodes ofconduct” that
govern behavior in the schoolyard
brawl. “If you didn’t fight, you
would bemiserable; fightingis like
a rite of passage,” Canada said.
“The problem is that today, the
codes have changed. With the
youngmen1workwith, it’sokayto
shoot somebody just for looking
at you the wrong way.”
Canada cited the absence of
adult involvement in the lives of
today’s youngmen as areason for
the high death rate. “In my day,
[adults would stop you]. Now
adults are scared ofyoung people.”
Canada also called on the need
formen to bemore sensitiveand to
show when they’re hurting.
“Men are hurting because

they’re dying. Men live with stuff
bottled up. Guys are taught that
pain doesn’t hurt,” Canada said.
“Why should you teach somebody that when they hurt, they
should not show it?”
Canadacited fatherhood, drugs
and alcohol, and suicide as the
three biggest problems facing men
today.
“Fatherhood is a concem fating every community in this nation.” He added, “A lot ofthis has
to do with the way men relate to
theirchildren. We don’tteach boys
how to be fathers.’’
Canada blamed what he called
the “40-and-a-Blunt” syndrome to
describe the increased use ofalcohol and controlled substances by
young men today. “For boys,
trouble almost always comes because of drinking,” he said.
“There’s a war going on in our
country. Guys are the victims and
nobody’s doing anything about
it,” he wamed.the audience.
Suicide is a problem that has
faced Caucasians and is now starting to plague African Americans
as well. “It all has to do with faith:
young people don’t see a better
see TMAV, page 2
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Senate re-evaluates budget, major cuts
BUDGET
continued from page 1

In Alabama, a partisan
power match
For anyone who thought inside-the-Beltway Washington was
the most partisan place on Earth, an examination ofAlabama politics
may be in order.
For ten days this month, Democrats boycotted the legislature
there, effectively making it impossible to do business for one-third
of the session. Party leaders accused newly elected Lt. Gov. Steve
Windom-the first Republican to hold that position-ofacraven
power grab. Windom accused Democrats ofthesame thing. Here’s
what happened: Under the state Constitution, the lieutenant governor is empowered with presiding over the Senate and casting a
vote in theeventofatie. Buttraditionally, Senateruleshaveallowed
the lieutenant governor to make committee appointments and
assign bills to committees.
The previous lieutenant governor, Democrat Donald Siegelman,
as one ofhis last acts in January, used his influence to push through
new rules on an 18 to 17 vote that stripped the lieutenant governor
of most of those powers. Siegelman, who defeated then-Gov. Fob
James Jr.( R) last November, then was inaugurated as governorhaving preserved his and his party’s control of the chamber.
Or so he thought.
On the first day of the legislative session, March 2, Windom
called a voice vote to restore the powers of his office and ruled in
his favor, even though Democrats said they had the majority. A
hullabaloo ensued, replete with shouting and invective-hurling.
One Democrat even called Windom a “madman.”
Democrats reluctantly returned on Thursday and work resumed.
So did the shouting.
On Friday, thestate SupremeCourtheardargumentsfiom bothsides
on a lower court’s rulingthat Windom violated the state Constitution.

&r safety advocate
linked to fake bomb
WASHINGTON- A former TransportationDepartment inspector general is under investigation for allegedly trying to check
luggage that contained what appeared to be a disassembled fake
bomb, sources said Saturday.
The discovery of the bag Friday night at the Columbus, Ohio,
airport led to the evacuation ofhundreds ofpeople from aconcourse
and the closure of one of two runways for four hours, police said.
Mary Schiavo, the former inspectorgeneral, wrote a best-selling
book Flying Blind, Flying Safe that warned of lax aviation safety
aftershe leftthe federal government in 1996 and appears frequently
on television to comment on air safety. In January, on ABC’s Good
Morning America, she said she had checked “fake bomb equipment” at the same airport, but “didn’t get it on planes.”
Richard Morgan, director of public safety at Port Columbus
International airport, said “we are doing a criminal investigation
now” involving the FBI and the Federal Aviation Administration.
Schiavo is “one of the names mentioned as being involved,”
Morgan said, adding that investigators would interview her. No
changes had been filed.

with the almost $350,000 reduction over the year before a testament to the Senate’s determination to change their financial situation. These changes did not come
without controversy, however, or
without complaintsfiom anumber
of groups.
Harris explained what he saw
as being the root of the problem.
“The groups don’t really understand what’s going on -they’re
on the micro, we’re on the macro.
They think they have an
adversarial relationship with us.
“Some groups have had huge
increases every year,” Harris continued. “They think that’s going
to continue every year, and that
unfortunately can’t be the case.”

These cuts and other changes
will also mean a great deal to the
much-referenced surplus, which
currently stands at approximately
$220,000.The Senateanticipatesa
huge return on last year’s budgets,
farhigherthan the$100,000which
is the normal expected return.
“Peoplealways ask why we have
a surplus, why we don’t give it to
the groups,” Harris said. “The reason we have a surplus is because
the groups don’t spendthe money.”
Harris also said the possibility
exists that the Senate could return
anywhere from $125,000 to
$175,000. Lipson, however,
thought it could go even higher.
“$150,000 is a very conservative
number,” he said. “I wouldn’t
doubt it if it exceeded $200,000.”
That would give the Senate an

overall surplus in the area of
$400,000.Accordingto Harris, the
surpluswillnow beabletofulfill its
intended role, to be a fund for large
expenditures, rather than as an
additional buffer find. “We’re no
longerrelyingonthesurplus...now,
ifwe wanttomakealargeexpenditure, we can do that,” Harris said.
Schnirman credited the ALBO
chairs and Budget Coordinator
Michaela Murphy for enacting
such a great change in such a
short period oftime, to create what
he saw as amuch-improved financial situation. “The end result,”
Schnirman said, “is that the overall financial picture is excellent.
We still have a large surplus, and
although we’re still a little over the
student activities fee, the cushion
is verv small.”

State of men
TMAV
continued from page 1

time coming. They want to finish
this thing now,” he explained.
Canada proposed several strategies for improving the state of
men in America today. “We also
have to spend time understanding
the folks we’re trying to share
with.” He added, “It is important
for those of us who have somethinga to offer to ”
give back.”

The
TUBS
Daily,
where
you read
it fwst,
during
your fwst
class.

Bombs rip through
two towns in Kosovo

Thou shalt no longer covet.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Three bombs ripped through the

crowded streets of two towns in the Serbian province of Kosovo
Saturday,killing six people and injuring58 others, in amajorescalation
Dfviolence before theresumptionofpeace talks in Franceon Monday.
“These were terrorist acts, and it’s no coincidence these bombs
went offjust as delegates are gathering in France,” said US Ambassador William Walker, head of the Organization foF Security and
cooperation in Europe’s Kosovo Verification Mission, which is
monitoring a loosely observed cease-fire dating back to October in
:he warring province.
In Podujevo,30milesnorth oftheprovincial.capitalofPristina,two
3ombs went off minutes and 200 yards apart in the middle of town
shortly after 1 p.m., killing two people. Western officials said there may
lave been a deliberate effort to maximize casualties and panic by
argeting people fleeing the carnage of the first bomb, detonated in
he town marketplace,with aseconddevice, leftnear apolice station.
A third person was shot dead in Podujevo under unclear circumitances shortly after the bombs went off, officials said. There were
inconfirmed reports from Western monitors that Yugoslav Interior
Ministry troops had taken two suspects into custody in the town.
An hour later, at2: 18p.m., in thecentral marketplaceofKosovska
Mitrovica, 25 miles northwest of Pristina, a third bomb exploded,
dling four people, including achild. Police continued to comb the
irea for another possible device last night, officials said.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange
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Features
New Music Bites
I was definitely influenced by the music my parents played for me
when I was a baby. I goo-gooed and ga-gaaed along with Peter, Paul,
and Mary in my crib. Asa little girl, I hummed along to the old classics
on light FM that my mother would play in the car for me. Even today,
when 1 can’t stand the music on Mix 98.5 or Kiss 108, I’ll put my
parent’s old tapes in the car and secretly delight in the music’s honest
and unabashed sincerity, Some might say I’m a sap for corny old
music.
Johnny Mathis, Captain and
Tenille, and thecarpentersareall
names from the past that are
quickly fading. This was the
music my parents listened to.
Sadly, these wonderful artists’
music now sits lonely in the CD
stores. Dust is gathering on their
jackets and they are quickly becoming relics from the past.
Occasionally, you’ll hear one of their songs on the radio or on
some movie soundtrack, but that’s about it. 1’11be frank. It depresses
me. This is the music that I grew up with. Somehow, I still can’t seem
tolet it go. Matchbox20andAlanisMorrisettejustdon’tdoit forme.

Alison

happy, “poppy” song, like “Please, Mr. Postman.”
When she died, her brother Richard Carpenter felt the impact of
her loss and said, “the world had lost a beautiful spirit.” I can’t help
but agree with him. She was a one-of-a-kind talent.
Karen and Richard Carpenter’s accomplishments were extraordinary. They conjuredup a total of 12Top Ten hits, aconsecutive string
of 16 hits from the Top 20 and 20 hits from the Top 40. The two were
aphenomenon and really took the music world by storm. Their music
had an honesty and sincerity that touched the hearts of millions of
people. Accomplishments such as those of the Carpenters are
virtually impossible to find in today’s world of “one-hit wonders.”
As I have gotten older, I have realized sadly that the Carpenters
are regarded today as an anachronism. Sure, people think they sound
nice, but most ofthem would say that the Carpenters arejust not cool
enough and hip enough for our generation. But when I look at the
current music scene, I start to realize that they were actually more on
the right track in terms ofmusic-making than anything we have now.
Their music bravely explored strong emotions and feelings that don’t
get tackled by many artists today.
Whilethe lyricsofsongs 1ike“Crush”andChumbawamba’s“IGet
Knocked Down” are vaguely amusing, they talk only of superficial
romantic whims and getting wasted. These songs are not just
anomalies... they are partofadepressing trend ofmindless songs that
have nothing else going for them but a dance beat. Where have we
gone wrong? Why has society become so numb to music of real
emotion and meaning?
It scares me that by playing the song ‘‘Tom’’ on the radio 20 times
a day, the music industry is trying to make people see Natalie
Imbrugliaas atalent that she clearly isnot. Let’s face it, nomatter how
pouty she looks when she sings, Natalie Imbruglia will never enter
the ranks of a singer like Karen Carpenter.
Another disturbing trend that I have observed is that radio
stations tend to shy away from playing the music of less mainstream,
but incredibly talented female artists. The songs ofthe Indigo Girls,
Tori Amos, andDarWil1iamsjustdon’tquitefitintothe“pop”formula
and therefore don’t deserve air time (of course). The music industry
has to look beyond these one-hit wonders and start searching for
music that is more meaningful and lasting.
Many artists that I consider to be amazing - Stevie Nicks of
Fleetwood Mac; Bob Dylan; Peter, Paul and Mary; and Billy Joel are quickly getting older and grayer. They can only sing their old hits
so many more times. 1fear that there are few artists out there who can
replace them. And many of the musicians that can fill the shoes of
these legends are being ignored by a large part of the population.
So, where are we headed? I hope that this is just a transition period
for us. Maybe in ten years, I’ll be able toturn on the radio and actually
enjoy the music I hear. I’m not so sure though. People seem to be
embracing the one-hit wonders and sterile dance music. By doing
this, they are consequently allowing this music to define our generation.
The music oftoday is getting less cerebral and more insincere with
every passing day. I refuse, however, to give up hope. Just like Karen
Carpenter sang in one of her songs, I will “still look to find a reason
to believe.”
Alison Damast is arts editor ofthe Daib and aspires to be the next
Natalie Imbruglia.

President of Mass. Special
Olympics speaks to students
Winning isn’t the real victory of these OlvmDic Games
/

Special Olympics isawinner, even
if they come in dead last.
“Go to [the] Special Olympics,
and you start watching smiles,’’
Johnson said. “First [place] or last,
you can’t tell.”
‘‘It’s not about winning,”
Johnson continued. “We measure
things differently. We measure
individual triumphs.”
His statement is reflected in the
Special Olympic’s oath: “Let me
win, but if I cannot win, let me be
brave in the attempt.”
Doing it together, that’s what
the Special Olympics is all about.
Cooperation -not just between
the athletes, but among the volunteersaswell-isvital tothe Games.
“Special Olympics touches the
lives of every individual it
touches,” Johnson said, noting
that “the athlete is clearly the main
focus .... [But] the thrill is not isolated to the athlete. Getting involved is a life-altering experience.”
Students at Johnson’s speech
were also exposed to the benefits
ofthe Special Olympics when two
Olympians shared their experiences participating in the Games.
Rick Demuinckkeizer has been
competing in the Special Olympics for 13years. His favorite sport
is basketball, but he has medals
from several other sports as well.
Towering above Johnson and
sportinga Special Olympics warmup suit, he listed his favorite parts
of Special Olympics.
“I likethe competition,the volunteers, the coaches, and the sup-

by JENNIE FORCIER
Daily Editorial Board

“You have not lived until you
have seen an 80-year-old lady run
a 50-meter dash,” said Robert
Johnson, president and CEO of
Special Olympics Massachusetts,
Inc. (SOMA) in aspeech delivered
to an intimate group of students in
Goddard Chapel last Thursday.
The lady he referred to ran the
race all by herself. But when she
finished, her excitement equaled - ifnot exceeded-thatofanOlympic runnerwith many competitors.
“She crossed the finish line,
raised her arms above her head
and said, ‘I can’t believe I did it! ”’
Johnson remembered.
Her words reflect a common
belief among people with mental
retardation and other developmental disabilities who have always
been told that they will never accomplish things and are often not
even given the chance to try.
Toremedy thisproblem, Eunice
Kennedy Shriver established the
SpecialOlympics in 1963to“prove
that people with mental retardation are able to do the things no
one expected them to do.”
The Special Olympics Games
give people with special needs a
chance to compete where they
once could only watch and a
chance to win where they once
were told they wouldn’t even be
able to play. What was then a
backyard day of sports is now the
single largest amateur athletic organization in the world.
Everyone who participates in

I

port,” Demuinckkeizer said.
Alyson Paradiso wore two of
the many medals she has won in
her 15 years as an Olympian. She
is one of 99 athletes representing
Massachusetts in the 1999 World
Games inNorth Carolina, which is
the Special Olympics version of
theolympics. Like theolympics,
summer and winter games are held
every two years.
At the last winter games,
Paradiso represented Massachusetts’ swim team. This year, she is
part of the volleyball team.
“Over the course of our careers, we hope to make adifference
in somebody’s life,” Johnson told
the crowd. “I know that’s what I try
to do.”
He has dedicated his life to
improvingthe lives ofchildren and
adults with special needs. The earto-ear smiles on the athletes’ faces
as theyremembertheirvictoriesat
Special Olympics shows that
Johnson’s career has been successful.
There are many ways to get
involved in SOMA, a non-profit
organization that serves 1 1,000
individuals a year. SOMA sponsors the winter games, spring
games, summer games, Senior
Olympics, and Unified Games in
which teams are composed of an
equal number of special-needs
athletesand special partners. Each
competition is run by volunteers.
“Without volunteers, Special
Olympics would not exist anysee JOHNSON, page 10

Spring break tips
Spring break is next week, andsoon enough many of us will be on airplanes,
flying to different exotic locations around the world. Vacations are supposed
to befun, and iftravelers keep afew simple guidelines in mind, student trips can
go ofwithout a hitch.
Here are afew tips to avoid any unwantedproblems while on spring break:
- Make a list of everything you pack and keep it with

you at all times. Thatway- if luggageis lost-you will
have a list of what is missing to give to the airline.
- Make sure the tag put on your

- Leave a copy of your travel

luggage at the airport matches
your final destination. Also, remove all old tags that may be on
your luggage.

arrangements -including
names of hotels and phone
numbers - with a friend or
relative so they will be able to
reach you in case of an emergency.
-Tieacolorful ribbonorpieceof
yarn on your suitcases so they
will be easily recognizablewhen
you have to pick them up.

-Pack a few necessities in a carry-on bag just
in case your luggage gets lost. Having some
money and a toothbrush can make all the difference in a bad situation.

- Don’t wear expensive jewelry, and avoid -At bars, be especially careful with what you
looking like a tourist. It draws attention and drink. Try todrinkfrombottles,ratherthanhaving
can mark you as an easy target to a criminal.
Also, be careful if you
look out of place
when hailing cabs in
a place you are not
familiar with. Some
cabdriversare known
to take especially
long routes to their
destinations.

mixed drinks. In some countries, like Mexico,
bartendershave been knownto take bribesfrom
guys to slip drugs into unsuspecting females’
drinks. Be aware of your surroundings at all
times.
-Check the safety advisoriesavailablefrom the
Department of State before travelling to foreign
countries.

- Make sure to get all the necessary vaccina- - Keep a photocopy of your passport and
tions beforetravelling to a foreign country.

tickets just in case they get lost.

-Toavoidjet lag,try toget somesleepduringthe flight. Often, side
effects of jet lag are the result of dehydration, so avoid alcohol,
coffee, tea, and other cafinated beverages and drink plenty of water
during the flight.

-Kelly

Wisnewski
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Murphy Browr

Resurrection (1999, Drama) Dana Delany. Premiere. (In Stereo) iifi News I

20/20 E

7th Heaven "We the People" I Rescue 77 "Pilot" I
Sudden-Susan Caroline

News E

Law & Order "Punk" (In Stereo) Dateline (In Stereo)

~~

WSBK @
0
j) Judge Judy E Judge Judy E SeinfeldI

Frasier E

Dilbert (R) I Redhanded L Sentinel "Ice Man" (In Stereo) E Mad Abt. You Mad Abt. You

Frasier I

WFXT Q 0 Married,,, With Newsradio T Simpsons E

Simpsons T

American Comedy Awards (11Stereo) I

News

Newsradio I Married With All in Family

McMillan and Wife "Night Train lo L A "

Sports Night

a Roseanne E Roseanne E
a Newshour With Jim Lehrer T

WABU @

WE"

Arthur (R) E

WGBX @

IWNDS

People's Court (In Stereo) E

Business Rpt. Thrills and Spills in the North Country

Red Dwarf

3's Company

...

Red Dwarf "Back in the Red

ExIra X

Match Game T Odd Couple

Red Dwarf

Red Dwarf

All in Family

LAPD: On Beat Paid Program

Cabin Country

Instructional

-

/Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer I ]Frank Lloyd Wright -The Mike Wallace Interviews (Pail 1 of 2) ]Frank Lloyd Wright The Mike Wallace Interviews(Part 2 of 2) ICharlie Rose (In Stereo) E
/Real TV (R) E

Isimpsons E! /Real TV (R) E /News

lfi Death Warrant (1990, Drama)Jeanelaude Van Damme.

/HollywoodSq. /Wheel-Fortune (Jeopardy! E \Jerry Springer (R)

(News

A&E

Northern Exposure E

Law & Order "Censure" I

Biography "Nick Nolte"

InvestigativeReports "The Farm: Life Inside Angola Prison" (R) E Law & Order "I.D." E

CNBC

Edge

Business

Hardball

Rivera Live

(NewsWith Brian Williams I

Hardball (R)

]Larry King Live I

\Newsstand: Time (R) E

lsports Tonight IMoneyline E ILarry King Live (R) E

Comics Come Home (R)

Daily Show

/WorldviewE \MoneylineNewshour E

ICNN

Upfront Ton.

/CrossfireI /World Today E

COM

Saturday Night Live

Daily Show (R) Stein's Money

** Revengeof the Nerds II:Nerds in Paradise(1987, Comedy)

CSPAN

House of Representatives I

House of RepresentativesT

Prime Time Public Affairs

Biography "Nick Nolte" (R)
Rivera Live (R)

Stein's Money Saturday Night Live

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

!DISC

/New House

\Fix-It-Line (R) \Wild Discovery: Kangaroos

\Coast Guard Rescue

E!

Talk Soup

Fashion Emer. News Daily

Scandals

True HollywoodStory "Mackenzie Phillips" (R)

ESPN

UpClose

Sportscenter

College Basketball NIT Second Round _.
Teams lo Be Announced. Women's College Basketball: NCAA Toum. Second Round

Sportscenter

Women's College Basketball: NCAA Tourn. Second Round

NFL 2Night (R) Auto Racing: ARCA 300

ESPNZ :55; (iD Outdoors

George Stevens: D-Day

HlST 31:
~

-

~~

RPM 2Night

NFL 2Night

INiagara Falls: Raging Rapids ISecrets of Alcatraz (R)
Talk Soup (R) Night Stand

Howard Stern Howard Stern Playmates of the 1980s (R)

Women's College Basketball: NCAA Toum. Second Round

20th Century (R)

]Mystery-Stonehenge

Men Who Killed Kennedy (R)

Party of Five "Benefactors" E

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) T

Whose Daughter Is She? (1995, Drama) Joanna Kerns.

Celebrity

]Sifl & Olly

Say What?

NewsNight

New England This Evening

(SpyTechnology

INiagara Falls: Raging Rapids

Women's College Basketball

Secrets of World War II(R)

Mystery-Stonehenge

New Attitudes Golden Girls

Golden Girls

-

Ellen I
a Ellen E
MTV
a Countdown Station Zero
NECN :$$ a New England This Evening
LIFE

ISecret-of Alex Doug E

CEO Corner

SClFl 154:

(Quantum Leap (In Stereo] I

TNT

Due South "MOJORising" (R) E ER "Fire in the Belly" (In Stereo) WCW Monday Nitro (In Stereo Live) E
Scooby Doo

@ Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

Dexter's Lab

Xena: Warrior Princess I

Ed Edd

Chicken

Bugs 61 Daffy

WWF War Zone I

Brady Bunch

Happy Days

Twilight Zone Star Trek "Bread and Circuses" L

Tom and Jerry FlintstonesE Scooby Doo

WWF Raw I

Walker, Texas Ranger I

PrimeTime-New England (R)

NewsNight

ILove Lucy E Bewitched

Laverne

I+*%Army of Darkness (1992, Horror) BruceCampbell.

(Amaz. Stories /Star Trek"6read and Circuses" 6

Animaniacs

One Game

Brady Bunch Wonder Years JeffersonsE

\Hey Arnold! E Catdog

Mysteries

Loveline (In Stereo)

lTom Green (R) True Life (R) (In Slereo)

PrimeTime-New England

NICK

TOON i48: @ Batman

Rugrats E

Video Cliches Total Request Live (In Slereo) (Road Rules

All That (R)

USA

/Coast Guard Rescue

.

Mortal Kombat: Conquest E

ttlh Nightbreed[lQSO,Horror)

Ed Edd

Animaniacs

Chicken

New York Undercover E

Jonny Quest

Silk Stalkings "The Rock" (R) 3

-

WTBS

@ Family Matters Family Matters Roseanne E

I TUTV @

I

Spirit of Color

Roseanne I NBA Basketball New York Knicks a1 Milwaukee Bucks. (Live)E

I

On Campus

I

Clotho'sGambit

Inside the NBA ~rt~r
Rocky 111 (1982, Drama) Sylvesler Stailone, Burgess Meredith

I

SpiritofColor

I

OnCampus

I

Clotho'sGambit

I

DIVERSITY DIALOGUE CALENDAR
All information and discussion sessions are open to the community.
Professor Howard Solomon and Jean Wu from the Office of Diversity will
be acting as facilitators. Please sign up in advance at the Dean of Students
Office. Information will be distributed at the beginning of each meeting.
Refreshments will be served following the meetings.

Monday, March 15,530-7:30 at Granoff Family Hillel Center
Curriculum
*Academic Deans
*Dean of Colleges, Walter Swap
*Dean of Graduate School, Robert Hollister
Higher Education Initiative update on recommended curricular changes.
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A r t s @ Entertainment
A Sweet Bird sings at the BCA

well enough at the writing and
producing level -although worse
shows have succeeded,” Bochco
said. “Certainly, 20 years ago
people may have had some discomfort watchinga show in which
the primary authority figure was a
black man. I don’t know if that’s
why the show failed, but the
thought certainly crossedmy mind.
“Twenty years later, I would
like to think it’s not an issue. 1
would like to thinkashow like this
will succeed purely on the merits.
Most shows aren’t very good,” he
said. “If we can make a very good
show,then it deservestowcceed.”
The unnamed project will be
the second to come out of
Bochco’s four-year, three-series
deal with the network that began
in 1997.The first, BrooklynSouth,
premiered in fall ‘97 but was canceled last spring.
In addition to long-running
NBC hits Hill Street Blues and

achieve their dreams and aspirations in contrived realities. But
when faced with external circumstances that hold them back and
the internal weaknesses that
cripple them, they strive to maintain their efforts. Against all odds,
they try not to crumble in the face
of futility.
InSweet Bird, Williamswastes
no time in introducing his characters of the sort. As the play opens
on aRoyal Palms hotel room in St.
Cloud, Florida, AlexandraDelLago
(Lis Adams) is awaking in with
Chance Wayne (Raymond
Schmoll).Traveling under the alias
of Princess Kosmonopolis, Del
Lago is an urbane yet faded movie
star prone to neurotic fits of delusions and flashes of reality. In
consistent attempts to escape the
realities of aging, she turns to
hash, vodka and younger men.
Chance is her present kept man
who’s had to take on the role of
care-taker.A dimple-chinned,29year-old gigolo, he has brought
herbacktohis hometown with the
hope that her money and fame will
win him respect, glory and Heavenly (Nicole Jesson), the sweetheart whom he abandoned years
ago. Growingup, he wasthe smalltown hotshot. He left to be amovie
star only to discoverthat he hasn’t
got what it takes to be a big-shot.
With failed dreams, thinning hair
and stubborn ambition, he blackmails the Princess into helping him
reclaim his sweetheart and furthering his career.
But upon his return, he learns
that during his absence, a church
collection was taken up to bury his
mother, and Heavenly got engaged. Heavenly, the daughter of
local political bossTom Finley, is
under strict regulationto be a shining example of white Southern
youth. There is, however, one
blemish on her record: the surgery
she had as treatment for the venereal disease that Chance unwittingly and unknowingly infected
her with.
In light ofhis responsibility for
her scars (not to mention the stain
ithasmadeon herfather’spolitical
career), Chance does not arrive in
St. Cloud to ameny homecoming
(unless you consider threats of

running after something he will
never gain while the resourceful
Princess flees from something that
she never lost. When she learns
that the comeback she considered
humiliating was a huge success,
she revels in the glory she thought
she could never again achieve.
She gloats, “from out of my tortured and tormented past I have
created something true.”
As a Rubenesque, exotic Princess, Adams gives a monumental
performance. Her moments of
moaning in anguish are as innate
as her manner of manipulating
Chance with contrived, stem authority and her vain, glorious
laughter ofself-admiration. We palpably feel her revived enthusiasm
and self-satisfaction which spring
from the muck of years of frustration.
And by her side, Schmoll is an
ideal embodimentofatragic Williams hero. His panic reassures us
of.an urgency to cash in on his
good looks and youth before they
escape him. He persuasively parades Chance’s haughtiness, nervousness, fear and anguish. Defying dramatic conventions, he
drives these emotions into our
consideration with a recognition
ofthe audience as observers ofhis
struggle.
The supporting cast is potent
and effulgent. As Heavenly,
Jesson is the unpretentious southern daughter who passionately
wants to live her life according to
her own choices and decisions,
not her father’s. Jack Sweet,with a
bellowing voice and a bulging
belly, plays the racist but diplomatic politician tryingto reconcile
his public dreams and private realities. Other members of the cast
contribute to the production’s
strength and propel the plot. Their
confrontationswith the long-gone
Chance make us understand how
Chance arrived at his delusions
and present state ofdeterioration.
The theater itselfenhances our
perception of the characters’ raw
struggles. The eight rows of seats
line the floor-level stage on two
continuous sides. It is an intimate
setting appropriate for viewing
intimate hardships. And, at the
end, when Chance, breaking

L.A. Law, Bochco’screditsinclude

castration to be welcoming). But

through the stage-audience bar-

Doogie Howser, MD, Murder One
and Civil Wars,all on ABC, where
he had a long-term deal before
movingto CBS.

he disregards warnings that he

rier, confronts us and implores “I
don’t ask foryourpity, butjust for
your understanding - not even
that -no. Just for your recognitionofmeinyou,”weactually feel
near enough to him tooverlook his
unabashed sinfulness and meet
his appeal.
Sweet Bird of Youth runs until
March 2 1at the Boston Center for
the Arts, Leland Center (539
Tremont Street.) Call 426-0320 for
tickets.

by LIZA WEISSTUCH
Contributing Writer

“But at my back I always hear/
Time’s winged chariot rushing
near.” Sir Anthony Marvel re-

I

I

at the Boston Center

for the Arts, Leland

Center

I

corded this sensation in To His
CoyMistress. It’sasentimentthat
Tennessee Williamsechoed when
he designated the race against time
asthe foundationfor his play Sweet
Birdof Youth in 1959.And it’s a
sentiment that Joseph Zamparelli
(in case you’re wondering, he’s
thenephew ofthe Tuftonian benefactor) captures in his direction of
the Delvena Theater Company’s
production of the play.
Sweet Bird is another powerful
drama in the Williams canon. His
plays are typically distinguished
by characters who struggle to

Another doctor drama on T.V.?
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Steven Bochco, creator and
executiveproducer ofNYPDBlue
and co-creator of such TV classics
as L.A. Law and Hillstreet Blues,
is developing a doctor drama with
a predominantly African-American cast for CBS.
Unfortunately, that’s news.
While several comedies have
largely black casts, there are no
minority-cast drama series on
broadcast TV. And efforts to
launch one have been few and far
between.
Fox tried it last season with 413
Hope St., starring Richard
Roundtree and executive produced
by Damon Wayans. It was canceled after four months. CBS attempted it four years ago with Under One RooJ;in which James Earl
Jones played a widowed Seattle
cop sharing his home with an extended family; it lastedone month.
The new show, which is being
developed with a January launch
date in mind, will have “ethnicity”
as a texture but not a primary focus, Bochco said.
“Any time you’re doing ashow

that is not first and foremost about
telling good stories, you have a
potential problem,” Bochco said.
“Showsthatclimb upon asoapbox
- no matter what the soapboxracial themes, social themes or
whatever themes -when you put
themes in front of stories, you’ve
got the cart before the horse. I’m
not saying that those other shows
did that, necessarily, but ... any
show you do has to work on its own
terms at the story level. Are these
compelling stories? Are these interesting people? Are you asking
interesting questions?
“If you’re doing a drama in a
black hospital andtrying to save a
life, I don’t think it really much
matters what color anybody is,
and if it does, you’re not telling the
story properly,” he said.
Bochco tried 20 years ago to
launch a drama series with an African-Americancast, alsoon CBS.
Paris also starred JamesEarl Jones,
as an erudite police captain who
taught a course in criminology. It
debuted in September 1979 and
was off the air four months later.
“First, I don’t think we did it

should flee. He remains to enact
his plan, but only succeeds in revivingskeletonshidden in theclosets of the small town.
Schmoll and Adams display
captivating chemistry on stage.
Though both are intense and powerful actors, neither ever eclipses
the other. Their chemistry brings
to life the ironic contrastsWilliams
intended.
Chance, the would-be actor, is

le!
Write

for ais

for a hootin’
[old time!
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ANOREXIA STUDY
Brandeis researcher seeks women 18 years +
with histories of anorexia newosa for interviews
about treatment experiences. Please call or
e-mail for more information.

It’s t h e Ytday o f

DAKODIL DAYS

(781)529-7336

abigail@brandeis.edu

Daffodils on sale
a t the

TODAY and TOMORROW

Campus Center, Dewick and Carmichael

Flower5 a r e 50#each9

$50° a

a friend!
Send one to a friend!
BUtr one for

flower deliveries on Wednesday
Proceeds go t o t h e AMERICAN CANCER 5OCIETY
call Alison x7-1484 o r Erica 625-6648

Tufts Institute of the Environment (TIE)
and the Student Program Board of Tufts University

Present

Woburn Today
Twenty Years After “A Civil Action”
Join a panel of community leaders and environmental experts as we examine how Tufts’
neighbor to the north, Woburn, Massachusetts, overcame health, public image and economic
obstacles. As more communities deal with water supply and hazardous waste issues, find out
how it was handled in the region where we live, study and work.

+
+
+
+

Do you have a Strong Work Ethic?
Do you thrive in a Team Environment?
Do you take satisfaction in a Job Well Done?
Do you Relish Physical Work?

JorN OUR UNIQUE WORK FORCE
Gentle Giant is interested in hiring intelligent, articulate
individuals to work as movers. Strength and fitness required.
Work as many or as few days as your class schedule allows.
CHECK US OUT!

Honorable Robert M. Dever -- Mayor of Woburn, Tufts University ‘59

-

Jack Marlowe a lifetime Woburn resident, eight year Chair of FACE (For A.Cleaner
Environment), a member ofthe citizens’ group which identified concerns about Woburn’s
water, and today, the Ch& of the Woburn Re-Development Authority
Daniel Winograd
manager

-- Attorney, US Environmental Protection Agency, Region 1,Woburn site

-

Cynthia Brooks President, The Environmental Trust Group, and Resources for Responsible
Site Management, Cambridge, MA. These companies bring together communities, business
and regulators in order to re-develop federal superfkd sites

For additional information calI David at 617-806-1008
www. geutleriiant.com

Tuesday, March 16th
5:OO - 7:OO PM
Asean Auditorium
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Tufts University

Boston Magazine “ h s t of &sfo?f’ Hall of Fame

WorldTeach ig looking for people
who have a mindto travel,
-

1

wa
-

Cdl1-(800) 4-TEACH-0

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
.........................................................
Join ua for our other TiAction” events:
April 10
April 16

A Civil Action
A visit by Attorney Jan Schlicanan

Screening of the film on Tufts’ campus
Central figme of “A Civil Action”

Contact TIE for more information: (617) 627-3645

www.tufts.eddtie
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Sports
Women. drop eight in a row to
end a once-promising season
0

The Jumbos suffer losing streak. after starting 8-1
J

by JON JAPHA
Daily Editorial Board

It was a tale of two seasons for
the women’s basketball team this
year. The Jumbos started off the

Women’s

Basketball

-

u

L

year 8-1 and seemed destined for
postseason play. They were winning close games, outrunning
opponents, and hitting the big
shots. Something went wrong,
though, as Tufts dropped nine of
its last ten games and limped to the
finish line with an eight-game losing streak and no shot at the playoffs.
The beginning of the year
started off strong, as the Jumbos
returned virtually the same team
from last year. Tufts was getting
strong offensive production from
its leaders, Stephanie Buia, Molly
Baker, and CarrieHironaka.In addition,the team was playing suffocating, full-court defense and outrebounding a number of teams.
“We were very confident, the
morale was high, and the wins
were feeding more wins,” Baker
said of the winning streak.
The intensity that was winning
the team games would not last,
though, as Tufts slipped into a
losing streak that it couldnot climb
out of as the season progressed.
The most glaring factor that
caused this team to falter was its
inabilityto win close games. In the
second half of the season, Tufts
would have a lead well into the
second half ofa number ofgames,
but would go scoreless for long
periods of time and eventually
watch the game slip away.
“I think that we were our own
worst enemies; we let down our
intensity when we had the lead me!ntally we lost it,” Katie
Kehrberger said.

The result of these defeats
was a loss of confidence for the
team. The Jumbos played scared
in the last minutes ofthe final ten
games, and therefore, were unable to pull off any close victories.
“When we started losing, the
confidence was shattered and I
think the team concept was lost,”
Baker said. “The losses were
breeding more losses.”
It was after a 72-66 defeat on
Senior Day that the Jumbos became almost certain that they
would not be involved in the
postseason.
Baker, a junior, was a bright
spot for the team most ofthe year.
Despite getting in foul trouble on
occasion, Baker was a defensive
leader and averaged in double figures in points. Baker will return
next year with a cast of quick,
young players. In the second half
ofthe season, coach Janice Savitz
hadtheopportunityto experiment
with some of the younger players
on the bench.
Guards Emily Desmarais and
Shira Fishman both played well
when given minutes and will have
expanded roles next year.
Kehrberger should see more playing time next season, along with
junior Karen Robator.
Robator will have the job of
filling the middle, as the Jumbos
are losing a lot of size with the
outgoing seniors.
“Karen [Robator] and Molly
[Baker] will have to play more inside, and I think they’ll be able to
fill the void,” Kehrberger said.
With the loss of size, the Jumbos will go to a smaller, quicker
lineup.Fishman willprobablytake
over the point guard duties abandoned by Hironaka, and the Jumbos will be playing with three
guards on the court a lot of the
time.
“We’re losing size, so we’re

goingto be running moreand looking to push it up the court,”
Kehrberger said.
Baker and forward Melissa
Harvill are the only two regular
starters that are returning next
season, and both will takeoverthe
leadership roles.
“I’m looking forward toafresh
start,” Baker said. “We had a disappointing finish, but we’re getting some new talent, and this will
be a new chance for us.”
No matter how many people fill
spots, it will be hard to deal with
the loss of so many great seniors.
Buia averaged double figures in
points and was also a force on the
boards, but came up three points
shy of 1,000for her illustrious career.
Point guard Hironaka was the
third player on the team to average
double figures.Hironakawasgreat
at controlling the tempo of the
game, and the “flying Hawaiian”
also set the Tufts record for three
pointers in a career.
Fow-ard Nicole Bath started
much Of the
and was a big
presence underneath. Liz Peach,
who did not see that much playing
time this season, was still a threat
from the outside and a great role
player.
Jeanne Kerhberger was injured
the entire season, but still enjoyed
a productive career at Tufts.
These losses will cause some
problemsfortheJumbos. The blow
will be softened, however, by a
supposedly strongrecruiting class.
“This class had a lot of talent
and experience; they’ve played
togetherfor fouryears,” Baker said.
“NO one will replace them right
away,butthere will be people playing that haven’t played before,
which could beareally good thing.”
Despite adisappointingrecord
and an eight-game losing streak,
the Jumbos shouldcome back with
an excitingteam next year.
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For those of you who
picked UNC-Chapel Hill to
go to the Final Four of the
men’s NCAA basketball
tournament, the Sports
Department feels just
terrible. Who would’ve
thought Weber State?

Ladies and gentlemen, the winner ofthe main event and was going to finally tell us who was the undisputed chamstill undisputed champion of the world -Don King.
pion, went down the hole.
Let me clear one thing up. Unfortunately, I wasn’t one
Here is a good “Did You Know?’ question: Did you
oftheluckyones who wasata fraternityorsomeotherplace know that Don King selected the threejudges forthe fight?
watching the fight. While I was writing an Englishpaper, I Let’s go down those judges’ scorecards. Stanley
was glued to the radio and Christodouloshad his card 116-113 in favor of Lewis. Larry
espn.com to catch the round- O’Connellhadadrawat 115,andJeanWilliamshadthefight
by-round play-by-play.
115- 1 I 3 for Holyfield.
Around 12:30 a.m.
Oh, on O’Connell’s card, Lewis needed to win the last
early Sunday morning, the round to avoid losing. Even though Lewis connected on
Associated Press reported that more punches in the fifth round, 43-1 1, Williams ruled in
its scorecardhad Lennox Lewis favor of Holyfield. In each of the first, second, fourth,
winning nineofthe 12rounds, seventh, 1Ith, and 12th rounds, Evander connected on
so I turned on ESPN to see if it fewer than ten punches.
Another stat to prove my point: the AP said that Lewis
would show any footage of
Lewis being crowned the new landed 348 out of 6 13 punches, while Holyfield only conundisputed heavyweight nected on 130of 38 1. I know those are subjectto the scorer’s
‘champion.Lewis eien judgement, but 348 is still far from 130.
raised his hands in triEven AI Bernstein of ESPN, who has a tendencyto favor
umph with six seconds Holyfield, said that he hadLewis winning 11rounds on his
left in the final round, scorecard.
expecting to be deKing made off like a banditjust from the Pay-Per-View
clared the new champ.
buys. TVKO was to get the proceeds from 850,000buys at
But to disillusionment of the 2 1,000 fans in attendance $50 each, while King was to take a good chunk of any
at Madison Square Garden and about 1.3 million buyers additional buys. Iftheprojectedfigureof 1.25 million buys
from Pay-Per-View (even more actual viewers because wascorrect, Kingwalks offwith aquick$6million, accordevery set probably had five to ten people watching), the ing to the AP.
fightwasruledadraw. Letme dothemath foryou.Nineout
Another fight has come and gone, and King was screamof 12 is 75 percent, not 50 percent. Therefore, the most ing, “Let’s do it again!” duringthe Evander Holyfield postanticipated fight in years, the one that was supposed to fight interview. He is the only real winner here and has a
make fans forget about the Tyson debacle and the fight that chance to rake in millions more in a rematch.

-

- -

Molly Baker goes up for a shot in a game earlier t h i s season.
Despite Baker’s effoks, the team hit m-eight-game losing streak.

Lewis’ promoter, Panos Eliades echoed the sentiments
of everyone watching by saying, “Forget the rematch. It
wasafix.”
Let’s think about the rematch. Holyfield is probably
scared of losing his place as one of the top fighters of all
time. Lewis is probably still pissedandfearful ofKing fixing
the fight.
The deciding factor? Don King. Think about it. He got
aTyson-Holyfieldrematch,andwillprobably setupathird
showdown between the two the day Tyson finishes his
one-year sentence.
King always finds a way to get his hands on money. He
stole millions of dollars from Iron Mike Tyson. Granted,
Tyson was not the quickest individual, but it does take
effortto swipe millions ofdollars from someone. (How did
he finally realize that he’d been taken anyway? Did Tyson
just feel that his pockets were a little lighter?)
Well, Don King can use hisnew-foundmillionstogobuy
some more rings for his fingers and more blindfolds to give
out to the boxing fans. Only in America.
Things that make you go hmmm...
To quote the great Warner Wolf: “If you took Duke
minus-45 points, you lost!” Well, Florida A&M did cover
the 45-point spread in its frst round match-up with the Blue
Devils, but only lost by 4 1...Weber State and Gonzaga are
making my column from last week look dumb ... The New
Jersey Nets pulled off probably the biggest trade in fianchise history by acquiring Stephon Marbury. Now they
have a point guard to dish off to Keith Van Horn and Kerry
Kittles. Even better is the fact that he immediately signed
a long-term extension.
,

-
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Economic, social pressures keep
vouth awav from militarv careers
d

d

College Press Exchange

COLUMBIA, S.C. -Inside a tiny conference
room at Spring Valley High School, agroup ofteenagers, many from military families,pondersasimple
question. Why don’t young people want tojoin the
service today? Roughly half of the students offer
nearly identical but unrehearsed responses. Most
teen-agers,they say, don’t like to be bossed around.
Jim Wines, the 18-year-old son ofan Army drill
sergeant, understands his classmates’ dislike for
rules and authority.
“I never did like saluting people, taking orders
from people I didn’t like taking orders from,” said
Wines, who participated in Junior ROTC.
Though many ofthe students here have parents,
aunts or uncles who served in uniform, like the rest
of America they are increasingly rejecting the enlisted military. Coming on the heels of a growing
exodusofskilledmilitaryworkers last year, thetrend
could force difficult decisions on the Pentagon.
Many of the Spring Valley students who are
committed to joining a service, including a few
whose parents spent 20 years or more in uniform,
pay they will go to college on ROTC scholarships.
Wines plans to attend college, in part at his father’s
urging. His well-to-do suburban school is barely
five miles from Fort Jackson, the Army’s largest
basic training site.
Symbolically,it might aswell becontinentsaway.
Phil Grubbs, the school’s head guidance counselor and a lieutenant colonel in the Army National
Guard, has noticed a dramatic change recently.
“I’m not having nearly as many students ask me
about the military as an option,” Grubbs says,
predicting that the Pentagon “is in big trouble” if
:urrent trends continue.
Across the military-rich South, the signs are
Jnmistakable. Even in the region that most strongly
:mbraces military service, recruiters are being turned
%way,reflecting a national trend.
The Army’s Columbia, S.C.,recruitingbattalion,
which historically has met or exceeded its goals, is
30 percent below its target for new soldiers this
Fiscal year. Last year the Navy, already suffering
From defectionsofmid-career enlisted people, missed
ts recruiting goal by about 7,000 sailors.
This year, the Army is moving to push hundreds
if young recruiters into its storefront offices naionwide, hoping they’ll improve the service’s imige and appeal. Commanders admit that at the
:went pace, the Army will miss its goal of 74,500
.ecruitsby 6,000to 10,000.
And the Air Force, which has never had to spend
idimeadvertisingfornewworkersonTV,will begin
iiring paid spots next month. At the end of January,
he proud service was below its recruiting goal by
nore than 600 airmen.
The only service that isn’t having recruitment
iroblems is the Marine Corps,which is much smaller
han the other services.
But it’s not just recruits who are distancing
hemselves from the military.
Last year, young soldiers who completed basic

d

and advanced training bailed out in record num.
bers. Forty percent of all soldiersnow quit the Arm)
before their first enlistment.
Taken together,the economic boom and society’:
growing distance from the military spell trouble foi
the all-volunteer force. If the shortfalls continue
the services might have only a few choices -gel
smaller or lower their entrance standards, an optior
feared by senior officers who lived through thc
crime- and drug-ridden post-Vietnam military.
Recently, the Army announced it would con.
sider recruiting a higher percentage of non-higk
school graduates. The Navy is already doing so.
Last year, there was briefdiscussion in Congres:
of re-instituting a peacetime draft, a scenario the
military doesn’t want and the public almost cer.
tainly wouldn’t accept.
In the hallways andclassroomsofmiddleAmerice
-even in the red, white and blue South-militarq
service is a very difficult sell.
“We’re going to have to have some kind ol
paradigm shift to keep the military an attractive
option,” predicts Donna Shealy, coordinator ol
guidance services at Lexington District 1 in suburban Columbia.
Historically, the military has provided a chance
for minorities and young people from families ol
modest means to advance, Shealy said.
“Students aren’t feeling that because the
economy is so good and diversity is more accepted,” she said.
Lt. Col. Jim Helis is fresh off several weeks 01
visiting Army recruiting areas around the Southeast looking for soldiers.
Helis heads a Columbia recruiting battalion that
covers parts of the Carolinas and Georgia, and he
remains convinced that teen-agers are interested in
the Army’s job opportunities, cash bonuses and
college money.
It’s just that many of them don’t know the firs1
thing about military life or service.
‘‘It’s a blank slate,” says Helis, a well-proportioned, flat-bellied West Point graduate and 19-year
Army veteran.
Chief Master Sgt. Robert Flynn, an Air Force
recruiting official in San Antonio, Texas, knows
what Helis is talking about. Awareness of what the
Air Force does, Flynn says, is down, and there’s a
good explanation.
Since the robust days of the Cold War military,
the Air Force has dropped from a halfmillion airmen
toabout 350,000. Surveysshowthatasmanyas half
ofnew AirForcerecruitscomefrommilitaryfmilies.
Today, there are simply a lot fewer ofthose families
to go around and thus, much less knowledge about
Air Force life.
Flynn describes the recruiting challenge for a
service that seldom has had trouble attracting new
workers:“Quite frankly, our corporate identity is on
the line.”IftheTom Cruisemovie TopGunsymbolized the gung-ho, well-funded military of the mid1980s, it’s hard to find something that may speak to
the popular view of service now.
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NationalJWorld News
US to try new approach against
Saddam Hussein’s aggression
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

LONDON-The United States
has authorized the CIA to assist
disillusioned Iraqi officials who
are seeking to overthrow Saddam
Hussein, a move that puts the
administration on a new track toward the goal oftoppling the Iraqi
leader.
Within the past month, the
Clinton administration has persuaded the Senate SelectCommitteeon Intelligencetoreleasefunds
that one intelligence source says
are earmarked for use by the Central Intelligence Agency for preliminary training and communication efforts.
The approval of the CIA’S involvement marks an escalation of
the White House’s commitmentto
remove Husseinandachange from
the publicly stated policy of using
American money to encourage
dissidents outside Iraq to challenge Hussein’s authority in an
armed uprising. Congress has authorized $97millionforthe outside
groups, but the administration has
not spent any of it and may never
do so.
While Congresshas advocated
this “outside” approach of building up external opposition groups
toward a goal of eventually putting their armed fighters on the
ground inside Iraq, the administration is pushing an “inside” strategy of supporting any dissidents
it can find already inside the Iraqi
military or government.
“There aren’t any outside Iraqi
opposition groups that I could
say that we could arm today that
would march on Baghdad and
successfully achieve regime
change,” Marine Gen. Anthony
Zinni told the House Armed Services Committee Thursday. “I do
not feel it’s wise at this point to
speak of providing weapons, creating camps for groups that are
not viable.”
But the Clinton administration
acknowledges that even its more
narrowly focused objective to foment a coup has only a marginal
chance of succeeding.
“There are several different
approaches to make Saddam go

seen a penny’s worth of the $97
million in training andarms made
available by the law. The law puts
the allocation of the funds at the
president’s discretion and does
not require him to deliver anything. A leading figure in the
Iraqi opposition blasted the
administration’s view that the
groups are weak and fragmented.
“The State Department is playing the old game of blame the
victim,” said Ahmed Chalabi, the
leader ofthe Iraqi National Congress (INC), a group that a few
years ago could safely call itself
an umbrellagroup ofmany ofthe
dozens of different feuding factions Iraqi opposition.
After a military defeat by
Hussein’s forces in northern Iraq
in 1996,the INC lost its credibility
within the Clinton administration
and the CIA, which had provided
help to the group, according to
sources. Nevertheless, the organization is one of seven designated by the administration as eligible for aid from the Iraq Liberation Act.
Chalabi and Zaab Sethna, a
former official with the INC, interviewed in their offices in London, said the INC had prepared a
detailed military plan that would
involve using the $97 million
worth of training and existing
military hardware to prepare a
force of several hundred fighters. These troops would then
operate inside Iraq near a border
with a US ally like Saudi Arabia.
The plan assumes Hussein
would launch an immediate offensive and so the survival of
the small force would depend on
American air cover to create a
land-based “military exclusion
zone” similar to the current nofly zones in place.
With the establishment of this
secureforce ofwell-trained fighters
who would train others in Iraq,
Chalabi believes the military resistance wouldspreadrapidlythroughout the country. “People are ready
to stage a revolution in Iraq,” he
said. “They need a structure.”
Some administration officials,
speaking on condition of anonymity, say they would help arm
the outside opposition groups,
but “there’s no there there yet” to
work with. Besides, one said,
“How many tanks does $97 mill
amount available for college schol- lion buy?”
arshipsfor police officers. Under a
“We have to be very careful
program called the Police Corps, because if we enter into this in a
which was created in 1994,young precipitous fashion innocent cipeoplecan receive collegescholar- vilians are going to get killed,”
ships in exchange for later service said P.J. Crowley, a spokesman
as law enforcement officers. - for the National Security Council.
Double the amount of money - “There’s also a very practical
h m $1 millionto$2million~nt question: Where are we supon recruitment of minorities into posed to deliver the equipment?
stateand local law enforcement. - London? Right now we’re focusProvideS5milliontoestablishcivil- ing on getting these groups to
ian police academiesto strengthen work together.”
bonds between law enforcement
There is no doubt that the
officers andtheircommunities,and outside Iraqi opposition is curensurethat local communitieshave rently a highly fragmented force.
a good understanding of police The administration estimates
procedure and how law enforce- there may be as many as 90 difment officers make decisions.
ferent groups. Many seem to
“It is clear we need a new focus their enmity on each other
determination as a nation to re- rather than on the Hussein restore those bonds of trust that gime. Some ofthe smaller groups
have been absolutely critical to are contemptuously -and perour success in lowering the crime haps accurately -referred to by
rate,” Clinton said in the radio their larger rivals as “three men
address.
and a fax machine.”

away,” said a senior administration officialfamiliarwith US planning on Iraq. “There are no good
options. But people do have different choices of which bad options to pursue. Congress is focusing on opposition groups (to
foment civil war); that’s painfully
clear.” The official said that the
ongoing air strikes against Iraq are
partofapolicy toweaken Hussein.
“The administration is more focused on responding to provocations and hitting high-value targets close to Saddam in hopes that
someone will get fed up and make
him go away.”
Spokespersonsforthe committee, the State Department, numerous membersofCongress,theCIA
and theNationa1Security Council
declined to confirm or deny the
existence of a covert CIA operation to unseat Hussein from inside
the country. But administration,
intelligence, congressional and
Iraqi opposition sources confirm
its existence.
One Iraqi opposition leader
whose group has worked with the
CIA in the past and who adheres
to the “inside job” approach said
there has been “an increase of
understanding” by the United
States of their approach. The dissident, Dhirgham Jawad Kadhim,
is a senior member of the Iraqi
National Accord, agroup believed
to have close ties with senior Iraqi
officials. “Tofightaregimeofthis
brutality, led by a gangster, you
have to fight in two ways,” he said.
“One is overt. And one is covert.
Sometimeswe need cover, help or
equipment.”
Many in Congressremainskeptical of this approach, believing
that the brutality of the regime
would not evaporate with the demiseofHussein andthatoneofhis
lieutenantswould quickly take his
place.
“There are alot ofthinkers who
don’t like that scenario,” said a
congressional official. “(The Soviet Union’s former leader Leonid)
Brezhnev was not the problem.
Soviet communism was the problem.”
Opposition groups based in
London complain they haven’t

Clinton decries taolice brutality, violence
I

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON -President
Clinton expressed alarm Saturday
about recent allegations of police
brutality, and called for increased
funding for programs designed to
improve community policing, train
officers in ethics and restore public trust in law enforcement.
“I have been deeply disturbed
by recent allegations of serious
police misconduct and continued
reports ofracial profilingthat have
shaken some communities’ faith
in the police,” Clinton said in his
weekly radio address to the nation, which was recorded in Washington before he left for a weekend
trip to Arkansas.
Although the president did not
cite specific examples, his concern
appeared to be directed at recent
incidents in Riverside, Calif.,New
YorkandPittsburgh in which young
blacks were killed by police, as well

as by reports that state troopers in
New Jersey have madetraffic stops
based on a driver’s race -a practice known as profiling.
In the Riverside incident, 19year-old Tyisha Miller was killed
in a fusillade of police bullets on
Dec. 28 afterexperiencingcarprobIems, pulling into an all-night gas
station and falling asleep, a loaded
handgun in her lap. Riverside poIiceinitiallysaidMillerfdahandgun at officers who were attempting to rouse her from her vehicle,
but later acknowledged it was not
clear if she had fired the gun at all.
An array ofcivil rights groups,
including the National Association for the Advancement of ColoredPeopleandtheNationalCouncil of La Ram, have called on the
Clinton administrationto highlight
the problems of police brutality.
Members of the Congressional
Black Caucus, meanwhile, repeatedly have complained about racial

d

profiling and introduced bills to
study the problem.
Clinton announced a series of
federal initiatives designed to increase community confidence in
police by improving training and
encouraging better relationships
between law enforcementofficers
and the people they serve. Without such moves, Clinton said, the
nation might lose the momentum it
has gained in recent years in
sharply reducing crime.
The initiatives, which will be
included in legislation to be introducedlaterthisyear, would: Nearly
double federal finding for 30 regional community policing institutes, which currently train state
and local law enforcement officials.
The additional money -$20 million -would enable the institutes
to add police integrity training and
ethics courses at all 30 sites. Currently just two sites offer ethics
training. Increaseby$20millionthe
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Jumbolympics raise money
JOHNSON
continued from page 3
where in the world,” Johnson said.
Volunteerscancommitasmuch
or as little time as they want and
participatein projects ranging from
staffing a one-day event to coaching a team.
According to Johnson, SOMA
is also in need of monetary donations. Johnson also went on to
describe some of the creative
fundraising events SOMA has
employed. One of these events is
Jumbolympics.
Jumbolympics is a Tufts event
in which teamsoften studentsraise
money ($30 per member) to compete in a day of sports. The second
annual Jumbolympicswill be held

on April 1 1 in Cousens Gym.
Shira Marili.
who coordinates
~...
.~~
Jumbolympics with Seth Haaz, is
excited about this year’s event.
“Jumbolympics is our way to contribute to SOMA’S ability to flourish,” she said, reiterating
Johnson’s plea that “without volunteers, there is no foundation for
Special Olympics.”
After seeing the effect that
Special Olympics has on the lives
of its athletes, Marili is devoted to
raising money for the cause.
“I attended a bowling qualifying even last year and I was hooked
the minute I put a gold medal
around the neck of a beaming
woman who hadjust won her first
event,” Marili recalled.

Costs of medications debated
MEDICARE

three drugs she takes for her diabetes, arthritisandhigh blood presbelongs to an HMO or ranks among sure. Retired after a quarter-centhe nation’s poor.
tury as a maid at a Northern VirStill, some of that help is dry- giniaapartment complex, she lives
ing up. In January, for example, on her Social Security check of
Kaiser Permanente Health Care $799 a month, pays $444 in rent,
Program,which has22,OOO Medi- and often runs out of pills a few
care patients in the Washington days before her check arrives.
area, reduced its yearly limit on
Medicare, she believes, ought
prescription drugs from $1,500 to to help her buy drugs. “I tell you,
$1,000 per patient. And the num- I get very upset about it,” Bogan
ber of companies that offer retir- says. “I have worked up till I
ees drug benefits is also declin- couldn’t work and paid my taxes,
ing.
and I just don’t think it’s right.”
The net effect is that, unlike
Pharmaceutical Research and
virtually all younger Americans Manufacturers of America, the
who have health insurance, an industry’s main trade association,
estimated one-third to one-half of believes that elderly patients
the39millionpeopleon Medicare ought to be able to afford their
must pay for their prescriptions medicine. But, says Judith H.
entirely by themselves.
Bello, executivevice president for
That problem has become par- policy and strategic affairs, “We
ticularly acute because the cost of want to contain cost through
prescription drugs has been soar- competition in the private sector,
ing. It rose by 14 percent in 1997, not government regulation and
compared to five percent for US price controls.” Such controls,
health services overall. In part, Bello argues, will lower profits
those costs reflect new classes of and thus deter the long-term inhighly effective drugs emerging vestments needed to sustain the
from the biotechnology industry research that leads to pharmawithpricetagsofmorethan$lO,OOO ceutical breakthroughs.
a year.
In a sign that even the indusThe growingeffectiveness and try believes somegovernment independence on pharmaceuticals tervention may be inevitable this
creates adilemma forthe Medicare year, the pharmaceutical associaprogram that did not exist three tion last month amended its longdecades ago, when even private standing stance against any
insuranceexisted mainly to shield greater role for Medicare. Under
. Americans from the enormous its revised position, the group
costs of hospital stays and sur- says the program should require
gery, rather than the chronic dis- HMOs to offer its Medicare beneases that account for most treat- eficiaries at least some drug covment of the elderly today.
erage-something most of these
Drugs that are routinely pre- insurers do. But it still objects to
scribed to regulate blood pres- the government regulating drug
sure, lower cholesterol, ward off prices for the elderly or buying
.osteoporosis and treat depres- medicine for the vast majority of
sion had not even been invented patients who remain in the origiwhen Medicare began. 6LThere nal “fee-for-service” version of
was a sense, if an older person the program.
sits in a rocker all day long and
doesn’t want to get up, that’s
just what happened when you
got old,” said Jerry Avorn, ageriatrician at Harvard Medical
-- School.
Today,thetypicalAmerican age
65 or older uses 18 prescription
drugs a year. The financial pinch is
especially hard because people
who buy medicine on their own
usually must pay the highest
prices for it, unable to wield as
much leverage as health plans and
insurance companies that often
can negotiate discounts.
Asaresult,acoalitionofsenior
citizens in Minneapolis has sponsored bus trips to a drugstore in
Winnipeg, 386 miles away, where
medicine costs less because the
Canadian government controls its
price.
In SoutheastWashington, D.C.,
HelenBogan,a74-year-oldwidow,
pays $157 each time she refills the

continued from page 9
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INTERVIEW SKILLS FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
AtZend a workshop on
Monday, March IS, 1999
3:OO p.m. 4:OO p.m.

-

Career Services Recruiting Office,
Level G Tisch Library
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED FOR THE ABOVE WORKSHOP. TO RESERVEA
PLACE, PLEASECALL THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER AT 627-3458.

’

Workshops conducted by Donna Esposito, Assistant Director of the Career Services.
1 Center and Career Services.
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EVENTS
DAFFODIL DAYS are herel
Help fight cancer +celebrate DAFFODIL DAYS. Buy daffodils at the Campus Center, Carmichael and Dewick
TODAY + TOMORROW. Send one
to a friend. Deliveries on Wednesday.
Call Alison x7-1484.

Summer Sublet

Female Grad Student?

1 room available in 3 bedroom
house. Capen Street, call Eric (781)
395-1044

1 room in beautiful, spacious 3 bedr w m apt. Front porch, parking,ample
storage space. 30 seconds from
Tufts. $350/mo. +utilities. Avail. Sept
1st. Call Ingrid 617-627-8321or Bina
617-627-1193

WANTED: SUMMER SUBLET
Studio or 1 BR; near Medford
Square and bus. Flexible on start
and end dates. Partially furnished
preferred. Must be w.ell maintained.
Call Lon at (781) 279-8533.

INTERNSHIP CAREER FAIR
Tuesday, March 16, 3 to 5pm in the
Remis Sculpture Court of the
Aidekman Arts Center. Over 17 cornpanies offering internship opportunities in career fields ranging from community outreach to financial services
towebdesigntopublishing.Get more
info from the Career Services home
page at http:/ljob.tufts.edu/cpcl.

LIVE WITH YOUR FRlENDSll
Comfortable. well-kept summer sublet available on College Ave. Entire
3 bedroom apartment with kitchen,
full bath and common room from
June 1 to Aug 31. Call 617-6663037.

Short Walk to Tufts

w

4 bedroom apartment on quiet street,
washerldryer on premises.'backyard,
large kitchen, separate dining room,
living room. spaciousfoyer. lease. No
Pets. Available SePt.1. 1999. $13001
mo. plus utilities. 617-227-8000
(days)* 617-969-3075 (evenings).

Somep,ille, Conwell Ave

Surny and clean second and third
floorbo-bedroom apts available 611.
Modem kitchensand baths,frontand
rear porches, ceiling fans, gas heat.
Off-streetparking,refrigerator. $975/
month +utilities. Nice furniture available at low prices. Non-smokedNo
pets/No bikes. Graduate or serious
students preferred. Call 617-7769298 leave message.

-

Apartments Best Location
In Town

-

3 and 4 bedroom apartments newly
renovatedand beautiful. 4 blxksfrom
main campus. Off street parking avail
able. Available Sept 1st. Please call
78 1-396-4675.

Summer Sublet1
Two rooms in a three-bedroom apart-

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED

Awesome summer sublet available
June 1 -August31.OnlY4kdrooms
left! Located on Ossipee Rd (behind
Powderhouse). close walk to the T.
Contact Nicole ASAP ~ 1 7 2 4 .

3 eedrooms for summer, 3 capen
Street from June 1-Sept 1. Email
cgreerQemerald.tufls.edu

Summer Sublet Now
30-second walk to campus. 4 bedrooms. Contact Lara 628-5056

MOVE IN TODAY
to a large room in a beautiful 3 bedroomabflmenton WlNst. Medford.
Hardwood floors, 2 ljving rooms, etc.
Available nowforone person and,this
summer, open for 3. Call Jamie 617713-0052. 1o minutes from Tufts,

Apt. for Rent avail: June 1st
at 25 Teele Ave
bedroom apartment partially furnished, wall towall carpeting. washer
+ dryer, refridge, kitchen, bath, living
room + dining room, front + back
porch nice yard. A few blocks from
canp;s,
Please
628-1072 (aner
A.n?\
-.-",

SUMMER SUBLET
Furnished bedroom available mid
May through August. Right on campus, across the street from Bromfield
Pearson. Call Matt (666-7224)

Summer Housing Available
Great house on campus. Please call
X7-1818.

SPRING HOUSING AVAILABLEI!
Call
Marisa at x7-1955

Summer housing available
19 Teeie Ave. Please e-mail Elena
at '~glasQemerald.tufls.edu

3

ATTENTION: MUSICIANS
Drummer needed for Tufts Musical

meatm Production. Must be available
week of April 3-10, Please call Stacy
Q x8320.

JCC Jacob and Rose Day
Camp

Two female grad students
looking for roommate
to share 3 bedroom house. The house

of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood, MA.Season 6l28-8/20/99. Transportation
available great salaries! Summer
positions available: Administrative
Unit Head, Special Needs Counselors, Camp Nurse, Staff for an Orthodox unit, Senior Counselors, Waterfront Staff. Specialists in the following areas: Camp Craft, Dance, Fishing, Gymnastics, Nature, Sports.
Please call: Stu Silverman or Leslie
Zide. 617-244-5124

-

is 10 minuteswalking from Tuns. Rent
is 1,100 + utilities. Lease runs June
1. 1999 to May 31. 2000. Call 617627-1037,
or
e-mail
ybowerill @tuns.edu

MedfordlCollege Ave
Quiet Area, walk to Tufts. Sunny,
clean 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms, refrig,
parking available June 1. others. Call
Mrs. Buckley 781-729-8151

Leaders Needed

Beautiful Apartment Close to
Tufts

Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program, Ashfield Rd.. Conway. MA
01341.600-3436132

Available June 1. Kitchen. living room,
dining room, and 2 bedrooms; hardwood floors, front and rear porches,
backyard, and off-street parking. Sub
letting ok. $1200/mo. for 3 or $11001
mo. for 2. Please call 781-391-2293
to visit or 617-268-1155 with questions.

Egg Donors Needed1
Compassionatewomen from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3.500
Call OPTIONS (800)886-9373

WANTED
Fun Instructors

EGG DONOR NEEDED

needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car and experience with kids. Training provided. PIT. Pay: $15$25/1
hr. program. Mad Science: (617)4846006

We're a married couple who have
been trying to have a baby for five
years, but the doctor says we can't
do it without your help. We need a
woman betweenthe ages of 21-32 to
donate a few of her eggs so our dream
can come true. Fair complexion and
blonde or light brown hair preferred.
We will compensate generously and
cover all costs. If you can help us.
please call Kerriat 617-942-7000 ext.
649 Ref. # 0813. Thank YOU very
much.

Ready for the Class of 20037
They'll be comingto campus April 1416 to visit Tufts. We need friendly,
enthusiastic students who live in
staffed residence halls to share their
room with prospective students.
Forms are waiting in Bendetsen Hall
to be filled out. Call Lad at x7-5195
with questions.

Earn up to S4801mo.
Healthy males needed as sperm donors. Must be 1940.5'9" ortaller.able
to commit for 9 months. Call California Cryobank Q 617-497-8646 to see
if you qualfy.

CHILD CARE
Eam extra $ working special events.
Temp, p!t, weekdaysleve. $7-9/hr.
Expand refs. req. Call 800-942-9947

Prestigious Private School
Seeks Administrative
Assistant

ATTENTION MUSICIANS
Electricand acoustic Guifaristneeded
for Tufts Musical Theatre Production.
Must be available week of April 3-10,
Please call Stacy Q x8320.

-

PIT spring FIT summer. Excellent
communicationlphone skills. Computer/ office proficient a must. Office
duties + customer service. Send resume:
Belmont Hill Summer Programs
350 Prospect Street
Belmont, MA 02478

ATTENTION: MUSICIANS
Electric Bassist needed for Tufts Musical Theatre Production. Must be
available week of April 3-10, Please
call Stacy Q ~6320.

I

SERVICES
GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE1
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central
America $199 round trip. Europe $169
one way. Other worldwide destinations cheap. Book tickets on-line
www.airtech.com or 212-219-7000.

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Cancun and Jamaica from $399
Panama City and Daytona Beach
from $119
Student Travel Services Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!
1-800-648-4849www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTlESlBESTMEAL PLAN1

-

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Richard
A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted.
Call 739-2650.

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Cancun and Jamaica from $399
Panama City and Daytona Beach
from $119
Student Travel Services Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!
1-8OG648-4849 www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTIESBESTMEAL PLAN!

-

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTURE1
Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, motivated college students 8 grads who
love kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
COUNSELORS needed. Join a dedicated, fun team. Competitive
salaries+travel+room+board. Call
Bob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1800-762-2820.
*Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive lasertypeset resumesfeaturing computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tuns (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of ResumeWriters. Call for Free ResumelCover Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or typing of student papers, grad
school applications, theses, multiple
letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax services, etc. Call Frances at
396-1124. AAA Resume Service.

Grad School ApplfcaUons
Expertly Typed (Law, Buslness,
Medlcal, etc.)
m396-1124"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you wondering how you're going to ft all you1
info in those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statement and Re.
sume professionally typeset, and la.
ser printed on high-quality paper in 2
typestyle that's attractive? No need tc
fret-CALLFRANat3981124,aspe
cialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.
and Word Processingm
396-1124
Student papers, theses. grad schoo
applications, personal statements
tape transcription, resumes, graduate
faculty projects, multiple letters
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledgc
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are lase1
printed and spell checked using Worc
Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quicl
turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8
faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. fron
Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1 124 (Mem
ber of NASS. National Assoc. of Sec
retarial Services). AAA WORD PRO
CESSING
"'Typlng

Medford Bed And Breakfast
Tum of the century homes w/ elegant
warm, and homey atmosphere. Lo
cated close to #94 bus stops. Abou
1.25 miles from campus.
Single
3 nights
85\11
2 nights
90/n
1 night
95/11
Weekly
4251wk
Reservations: call Bill
(78 1)396-0983

Double
95ln
95\17
105ln
475/wk
or Linda a

FOR SALE
VW JETTA
1985. Standard Transmission. Grea
running condition, highway miles
New wheel bearings, all weather tires
fS99lll Call Kristina 627-7681 o
email kgutscho~emerald.tufts.edu

1987 Toyota Celica GTS
Sport coupe. SilverlBurgundy. Origi
nal owner. 67,000. Service Record!
available. Car phone. New Stereo
Alarm. Ricam Seat as is. $2500.617
497-6424

STUFF FOR SALE1

-

Cwch/sofabed $125, loveseat ( v q
comfy) -550($150for both!!!). Stean
iron $10, CD tower for 200 - $15
mid sized desk with drawer - $30
Eves before 9pm - 627-7321

-

S
All classifiedssubmittedby mail
before Dublication. Classifieds rnav also bi xwht at the InformationBoothat the C ~ D UCenter.
sesdays Ad Thursdays only. Notice; are limitedro two per week per organizationand i n space permitting. Notices must be &itten
on Daily fonnskd submittedin person.Noticescannotbe usedto sell merchadiseor advertisemajor events.The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
tke right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. P :Iassifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the
must be accomoanied bv a check. Classifiedsrnav not be submitted over the ohone. N ces and Lost & Founds are 6ee and run on

Over 17 companies
offering multiple
internship
opportunities

I

Internships include:
Publishing, Consulting,
the Arts, Finance,
Public Relations, Non Profit,
Media, Internet, Education,
Health, Marketing, and
many more!

DEPARTS 19MAR ALLEGRO 775 B O S C U N 3:25P -6:45P
RETURNS 26MAR ALLEGRO 774 CUN-BOS 9:OOA-l:55P

DEPARTS 19MAR ALLEGRO 705 BOS-NAS 10:30P-l:50A
RETURNS 26MAR ALLEGRO 704 NAS-BOS 3:00A-6:45A

Tuesday, March 16$k 3 to 5 p.m.
Remis Sculpture Court

Restrictions & Cancellation Penalties Apply Price Does Not
Include $68 Government Departure Tax

Get more information from the Career Services Home Page at:

http://job.tufts.edu/cpc/
I

I
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Doonesbury

bv Garw Trude:
I

Around Campus
IODAY
T.T.L.G.B.C.
Weekly Meeting - everyone welcome
TOPIC: Transgender Issues
East Hall Lounge, 9:30pm
Environmental Consciousness Outreach
Weekly Meeting, All are welcome
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30pm

FoxTrot

by Bill Amen

l

I

SEE, MARCUS? IT'S THE

///

Hawaii Club
Hawaii Club Luau
HodgdodDewick, 6:30pm
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad with Beaver College
Eaton 202, 12pm
,

International Center + Career Services
Interview Skills for International Students
Career Services Recruiting Office, Level G
Tisch Library, 3-4 pm

Iilbert

by Scott Adam

LCS - T h e Hunger Project
LCS - The Hunger Project Dinner Meeting
Dewick Conference Room, 6pm
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information Meeting
Eaton 202, I I :30am

-

-u
m

Cancer Outreach (LCS)
DAFFODIL DAYS
Campus Center, Dewick + Carmichael,
Lunch + Dinner

t
v
0

3

Tufts Hillel
Amazing Torah Session: with Rabbi
Mendy Gould who controls Jewish Law
Tufts Hillel, 4pm

TOMORROW
Spirit Army
General Meeting
Zamparelli ~m -Campus center, 8pm
American Chemical Society
A Rockin' General Meeting
Pearson 106,9:30pm
Filipino Cultural Society
General Meeting
Eaton 134, 9:30pm
Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting
Robinson 152, 7:30pm-9pm
Cancer Outreach (LCS)
DAFFODIL DAYS
Campus Center, Dewick + Carmichael,
Lunch + Dinner
CamrServices
Internship Career Fair
Remis Sculpture Court, 3-5pm

t
r
0-

r

k

don Sequitur

by Wile

Weather Reoort
TODAY

clother Goose & Grimm

TOMORROW

Q
***
Snow
High: 35;Low: 30

sunny
High: 43; Low: 28

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS

Dinner Menus
~@&$MJ@.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Jnscramble these lour Jirmbles.
m e letter to each square,
o lorn1 lour ordinarv words

DEWICKMACPHIE

I

CARMICHAEL

No soup f o r
you !
VERROF
?

I

K l '

L

WHAT THE CHIEF'S
5 0 .N. WAS.
.
~~

n-h
I
"m]"
\

PICOMY

I

I

Now arrange Itie circled lellers lo
lorm the surpise answer, as
suggested by Ihe above cartooii

Answer:

(Answers tomorrow)

s,erdayss

I Answer:

(Menus not
available,

Jumbles: SIXTY

TEASE
GENDER
PARIM
important for a race horse 10 make dUdW
training
GREAT S~RIDES

-

sorry.)

Quote of the Day
'Nature is by and large to be found out of doors, a location where, it can not be
.. argued, there are never enough comfortable chairs. "
-Fran Leibowitz

Late Night at the Dall!

1 Smack
5 African nation
10 Church
projection
14 Passageway
15 Castle or
Dunne
16 Lofty
17 Radames' love
18 colossus
19 Spoken
20 Orca's cousin
22 Make joyful
23 Courses
24 Composed

25 Full-term
prisoners
28 Position under
scnrtiny
31 Hunting dog
32 Stays in the
military
34 Fade in the
stretch
35 Hole-making
tools
36 Small pooch
37 Turkish
monetary unit
38 Actor Mineo
39 Chuckle
40 Crapshooter
41 Whenever
43 Excessively
self-assured
44 Solidifies
45 Hawaiian island
47 Ward off
49 Maine river
53 Soothing lotion
54 Lamentation
Poem
55 Spicy stew
56 Pledges
57 Misrepresent
58 Brad or spike
59 Slcilian peak
60 Stationed
61 'Auld Lang _'
DOWN

1 Uneven
hairstyle
2 Hideaway.
3 'M'A'S'H'
star
4 Confinements
for tots

3/15/99
Frldav's Punla Solved

5 Tourist
attractions
6 Dickens' Heep
7 Distributes
cards
8 English princess
9 Bottom line
figure
10 Coral islands
11 Ambulance
staff
12 Blind part
13 French
pronoun
21 Hospital unit
22 Has a bite
24 Facsimile
25 City in Tibet

resident
27 Mature
28 Hefner or Grant
29 Buenos 30 Inclined to
weep
32 Black sheep
33 Coop Item
38 Oloville and
Aswan

37 Illicit affairs
39 Easter flower
40 Dull, yellowish

brown
42 Mother - of
Calcutta
43 Kept afloat
45 Backbones of
ships

46 Rolling Stones
hit
47 Lay asphalt
48 Oodles
49 Not guilty, e.g.
50 Ali, once
51 Actress Lena
52 Piece of gossip
54 Diminish

